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EDUCATION
Sept 2016 (BA) Textiles: Innovation and Design, with a Diploma in Professional Studies
July 2020
Loughborough University - Loughborough, Leicestershire
§ Awarded a First Class Honours
§ Completed the Loughborough University Employability Award
§ Specialised in print design with a research report in ‘The Future of Natural Dyeing’.
Developed Skills and Attributes
§ Quality hand drawing and painting skills
§ Confident in screen printing and dyeing
for fashion and interior lengths
§ Experienced in Adobe Photoshop,
Illustrator and InDesign
June 2014 &
2016

§
§
§
§

Hand and free machine embroidery
Technical and practical garment creation
Strong written and verbal communication
skills
Knowledge of current and past fashion
trends.

A-Levels & GCSEs
John Kyrle Sixth Form Centre - Ross-on-Wye, Herefordshire
§ A-Levels: Textiles A*, Mathematics C, Biology C
§ GCSEs: 13 A* - C grades including English Language and Mathematics.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Nov 2021 Freelance Printed Textiles Designer
Current
Mitwill Textiles Europe - Sausheim, France
§ Successfully respond to contrasting briefs using knowledge of current colour and print
trends alongside a combination of hand drawing, painting, and digital skills to create
repeat print designs
§ Design and edit prints quickly to meet deadlines, willingly adapting to constructive
criticism from the head designer
§ Communicate regularly with international designers to ensure design specifications are
met.
Feb 2021 Jan 2022

Textiles Technical Demonstrator
Hereford College of Arts - Hereford, Herefordshire
§ Taught textile processes to the degree students including screen printing, dyeing,
embossing, hand and machine embroidery, papermaking, and fabric manipulation
§ Responsible for running the textile workshop space, managed budgets, stock,
maintenance, and bookings
§ Assisted and inspired students by encouraging them to return to develop ideas during
open access.

July 2020 Jan 2021

Laboratory Production Operative
EKF Diagnostics - Penarth, Vale of Glamorgan
§ Worked as part of a production line to dispense, quality check and package test kits for
Covid-19 to meet strict deadlines
§ Took on the responsibility of training to be a fire warden.

Aug - Sept
2019

Print Design Intern
Karolina York - Sydney, Australia
§ Designed motifs for two briefs per day under the designer’s instruction, as well as
developing unique prints inspired by current trends
§ Used Photoshop to mask and cut designs, ready for manipulation
§ Organised and completed quality assurance checks for new collections in preparation for
sales meetings.

June - July
2019

Junior Assistant
Alison Tod Couture Milliner - Abergavenny, Monmouthshire
§ Designed the decoration of hat bases for customers using knowledge of style, colour and
textile embellishment processes
§ Fashioned bridal head bands, precisely hand beading pearls and Swarovski Crystals onto
delicate fabrics
§ Managed appointment bookings which ensured continuous and smooth sales.

Apr - May
2019

Studio Intern
Imogen Heath Interior Print Studio - Brighton, East Sussex
§ Oversaw the cutting, overlocking and shipping of fabric orders to meet deadlines
§ Demonstrated knowledge of social media and marketing by assembling and
photographing products for the website
§ Thoroughly researched potential collaborators at the Clerkenwell Design Week, using
prior experience of the company’s brand to find a suitable partner.

Jan - Mar
2019

Print Design Intern
Amanda Kelly - London
§ Painted the requested motifs using a selection of mediums, showcasing versatility as a
designer
§ Dealt with client requests for prints to be put into repeat and colour separated using
Photoshop
§ Became responsible for sending out invoices, responding to queries and ensuring the
prompt delivery of merchandise during the ‘Head of Accounts’ absence
§ Embarked on solo trips to fashion houses including Oasis and M&Co. to present and sell
print designs to the head designers, using trend knowledge to select appropriately.

Nov - Dec
2018

Studio Intern
Timorous Beasties - Glasgow
§ Controlled the cutting, labelling and deliverance of samples to customers so the company
could run smoothly
§ Assisted in the screen-printing process by ironing fabrics to the print table, printing
interior lengths, and drying print paste
§ Photographed upcycled furniture using a DCLR camera and screens to achieve perfect
shots for the website
§ Visualised prints in interior spaces using Photoshop to allow customers to envision the
potential use of the products.

Aug - Nov
2018

Studio Intern
Toft Alpaca - Rugby, Warwickshire
§ Became confident in knitting and crochet as well as developing a thorough knowledge of
yarn; enabling confident trading and teaching of the amigurumi technique
§ Took on the role of ‘Head of Hand Dye’ and dyed exclusive batches of skeins for ‘Ed’s Dye
Club’, taking the pressure off the rest of the team
§ Used photography and digital skills to produce cut-outs for the Toft website, giving a
clean, professional look.

VOLUNTARY WORK
§ Mentored first year textile students throughout university, giving advice on colour palettes, sources for
inspiration and encouraging creativity
§ Worked in groups to raise money to exhibit a textile display in the Charnwood Arts Museum
§ Tutored mathematics to struggling GCSE students during the completion of A-levels to aid them in
reaching their target grades
§ Volunteered to assist and lead Beavers for 2 years, taking charge of games, crafts and organising trips.
ACHIEVEMENTS AND INTERESTS
§ A member of the local village choir with Grade 6 in Vocals
§ A member of Artivarious - a local arts centre where artists come together to create and organise events
§ A passion for wool rolling, spinning yarn, knitting, and crochet
§ A member of @Garway – a group of local music enthusiasts who organise monthly live music events

